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II REAL DUEL

SMART SUMMER GOWNS THEY ARE
WEARING A T BALMY PALM BEACH
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StJ» .ixsTwo Students Fall Out Over 

Love Affair and Use Pistols 
to Straighten Things Out — 
One is Wounded.

Class At Home a Bra- 
Affair—Music, Laugh

ter and a Weirdly Wonderful 
Color Scheme.

Teutons Must Absorb Jews, 
Declares Dr. George Somer 
Dealing With Racial Ques
tion in Remarkable Book.
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SaokvlUe, March 18.—Moat glorious 
all glorious eoctal attractions at Mt. 

Allison is the "seniors' at home" and 
this year's seniors proved more glor
ious than kll preceding seniors as be
fitted a graduating class more glorious 
than all former graduating classes. 
The chiefest among university func
tions occurs once a year, usually about 

i middle of February and It seems 
be the soul if not the sole ambition 

of every stately senior and statelier 
senloress to transform the prosaic- 
looking university residence into a 
more of a wonderful fairyland of ban
ner draperled myriad lighted class 
room than any former senior ever

Berlin. March 18.—A real duel with 
pistols between Lwx> girl students, 
which resulted in one of the prin
cipals receiving a bullet wound In the 
shoulder and fainting away on the 
snow-covered battle ground, is the ex
citing and unusual episode that 
tirred the vllage of Prtoteelity, near 
le Austrian frontier, the other day.

The combatants,who were studying 
medicine at Cracow, had fallen in love 
with a dashing young medical student 
named Breitner, who made love to 
both of. them in turn, and avoided be
coming engaged to either. The rivalry 
for his affections excited violent 
hatred, which led to a quarrel and 
the

nerlln, March 18.—“The Germans 
must absorb the Jews in Germany, 
otherwise the Jews will dominate the 
country." declares an eminent medi
cal authority, Ur. George Lomer, in a 
remarkable book on the racial ques- 

i, which will be published in a 
days.
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many, says the auth- 
makes it equal, but inequalities exist, 
and the Jews are gradually abolish
ing them by the sheer weight 
growing 
they will

Dr. Lomer. who is a Gentile, begin? 
by elaborating the vest superiorities 
of the Jews in all profess I 
which brain power tells, 
schools of Beilin already tell a strik
ing tale of the prevalence of educa 
tien among Jewish children. One 
ninth of the Roman < atholie children 
of the German capital receive the 
higher education.

Throughout Germany the Jews form 
little more than one 
total population, but 
of the children in the 
schools of the country 
the high grade schools 
other great cities l he percentage of 
Jewish children Ik still bigliei. 
reaching thirty, forty and fifty per

The same remarkable' p 
of the .lews is evident 
universities. Among 
tholies thirteen per ten thousand, and 
among the Prote 
per ten thousand, receive a university 
education, but among 
fewer than ICO per ten 
ceive academic training.

More than half 
lawyers in Berlin are Jews, and the 
same numerical predominance can be 
noticed in most gr<
The Jews predomi 
cersitv professors, as teacherds. as 
journalists, as artists and architects 
—in short, in all pr

Apart from this 
premaev, which confers on the Jews 
enormous influence in shaping th*

■ ■ V
various
most in trade, commerce and indus
try. The bankers and financiers, the 
merchants and manufacturers of Ger- 

are so frequently Jews that the 
ite influence is a most import

estion in Ger- 
or. The lawA ft- %the l jis ye -,to ts m'JilinifÂ

& of their 
ce. so that ultimately 
1 the doctrines of thisiMm influent;v.

« contro
empire.

jk.
:change of blows, 

two girls considered them
selves bound by the same rules of 
chivalry that held good among their 
male companions. 1 
blows demanded the shedding of 
blood, and a duel is the inevitable 
consequence of a hand-to-hand fight.

Consequently Ilonco lllhetzky. 
received the first blow, vhalle 
Olga Metzeroff, who struck tier, by 
sending two other girl students as her 
seconds. Olga Metzeroff obtained two 
more girl students as her seconds. 
The four seconds arranged that the 
duel should take place in German ter
ritory to evade the Austrian author
ities. After the duel the combatants 
and their party were to return to 
Austria in great haste to avoid trou
ble with the German authorities.

The conditions arranged were pis 
tol shots at fifteen paces, to he com
batants became disabled. The four 
seconds arranged an interval of three 
days to epable 
Uce pistol shooting.

The dueling party crossed the fron
tier at sunrise and proceeded to a 
secluded spot In the forest. 
principals took up their positions, and 
one of the seconds gave the word of 
command.

The two combatants exchanged four 
shots before either of them were hit. 
At the fifth shot Olga Metzeroff re
ceived a wound in the left shoulder, 
and fell In the snow, fainting and 
bleeding profusely.

medical

Ifdid
TheThis year it was held later than 

usual on March 11, last Friday, and 
was better. No pains, and it was very 
evident no expense, was spared to 
make the affair a success. Many days 
before Friday, and while the minds of 
the ordinary individuals were still 
bent on bis or her studies, committees 
of the four university classes, the en- 

*^gineers society and the Academy were 
^Y U8-v buying, begging and borrowing 

material to decorate “what is to be 
Jfhe best looking room in the resi
dence.” All Thursday and Friday the 
building resounded to the noise of 
hammers and echoed back the sweet 
voices of the fair co-eds come over 
from "across the way,” whose assist
ance was freely and almost gratefully 
given, either In person or by proxy.

With all the transformation whir 
many skilful small white hands i 
close proximity to larger ones, wrought 
upon wall and celling, window and 
doorways, bannister and pillar, it was 
no wonder that the seniors "made 
their show the best yet.” It is Impos 
Bible for a crowd of 700 or 800 young 
men and women not to be mixed up, 
when each one possesses an unfilled 
topic card which must be filled, and it 
is likewise impossible for the same 
crowd to mix and not be happy when 
greeted on every side by merry and 
hearty out-thrust hands and likewise 
it is impossible for an “at home" nqt 
to be a success when everybody's 
happy. Not a lady there was, but 
whose countenance wreathed itself in 
smiles as bright as the bouquet of ro
ses, or carnations, or daffodils pinned 
on her bosom, from 7 o’clock till 11 
p.m. last Friday.

Ladles and gentlemen by the hun
dreds, representative of every town 
and village In the Maritime Provinces 
and some of the large cities of Up
per Canada made merry, wending their 
way along with the crowded couples 
promenading the spacious main halls 
under the long crossing streams of 
blue and white bunting hung low be
neath the ceiling or cozlly ensconced 
In some darker corner.

'<4 As the visiting guests began to file 
cfct from their dressing rooms in one 

of the long low hall, at 7 o'clock 
they were met by a long line of gen- 

four
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MRS. ALF WAGSTAFF.

Palm Beach, Fla., March 18.— 
While the northern half of the count
ry Is still shivering in the icy grasp 
of a long drawn-out winter, hundreds 
of the north’s society women who 
have fled from the cutting March 
blasts are wearing summer clothes at 
Palm Beach. Here the hot wind from 
the equator and the east wind from 
across the lukewarm gulf 
make the air balmy, and every day

MISS DOROTHY TAYLOR. MRS. TYLER MORSE. MRS. E. H. FILTER.

> you may see the palm drives and the 
long ocean pier crowded with wonv-ii 
clad In the gay and light fabrics of 
New York and Philadelphia's June.

With this article are some snap
shots taken at this winter resort a few 

show a quartette of 
who set the

white linen 
new crushed girdle which bids fair to 
be very popular with slender women 
the coming season.

Miss Dorothy Taylor's filmy p 
frock has the pannier overdress of 
contrasting design with kimono sleeve, 
and her hat is a stunning creation of 
braid with a fold and immense choux 
of chiffon, and chiffon roses about 
i he brim, in the same shades as the

Mrs. Tyler Morse is seen in an ex-

is distinguished by the •quisite all-over embroidery lingerie 
gown.

Mrs. E. H. Filter's severely tailor
ed suit of white serge, her plain long- 
handled parasol, and simple rolled- 

straw braid

slants twenty-five
the duelists to prac- the Jews no 

thousand re-
brim sailor hat of rough 
all show us the latest styles in con
ventional garb.

The fact ihat each of these women 
of the really smart set is wearing 
pumps of some material or other tells 
us positively that pumps are the thing 
In footwear for the coming season.

the doctors anddays ago. They 
eastern society women 
fashion wherever they go.

The

eat German cities, 
nate also as uni-in the photograph Mrs. Alf Wag- 

staff wears a broad pompon trlmm- i 
sailor hat. and her dress of heavy

st ream

ofessions. 
intellectual su-Strong Objections To 

Tobique Dam Bill
Mr. Rowell, Although He Offers to Safeguard 

Every Interest Affected, Finds Stiff Opposition 
to the Proposition He is Making—Hearing 
Is Adjourned.

river, and he now wished to cause 
the same thing to happen on the To
bique. He (Bliss) did not want to

ing industries, but he did object to 
existing industries being ruined in 
the process. The erection of the pro
posed dam would mean the death of 
the present Tobique lumber business 
on the lower part of the St. John 
River.

WIITIPJN HORSE RACES 
HID I LIVELY FINISH

Two girl students had come 
to render first aid in case of neces
sity, and after bandaging the wound
ed girl she was conveyed back to 
Austria and taken to her home. The 
victor, Ilonca Illnetzky, was the reci
pient of enthusiastic ovations from 
her fellow women students.

s of the country throughout 
channels, the Jews are forcer the extension of manufactur

ant factor in this direction.
es of Superiority, 
the causes of the 

oritv of the Jews to me men of Ger- 
nic race in these important re

spect s[ asks Dr. Lomer. He replies 
to this question by pointing out that 
the Jews are above everyth! 
united family who stand by one an
other and alwa 
Jewish interest 
He so vs the Jews ahe cosmopolitan in 
all other res

befriend Jews first and othei

Disappointed Competitor Is 
Now Charged With As
sault On The Owner Ot The 
Animal Which Got The De
cision

What are superl-Mr. H. A. Powell, K. (?., In replying 
for the promoters said there appeared 
to be some misapprehension on the 
part of a gentleman opposing the bill, 
and it might be well for him to out
line what were the rights of riparian 
owners in respect to waters or streams 
running through their lands under the 
common law of England, which govern 
ed the situation in this 
Every reparian owner had a 
erect a dam on a river for the purpose 
of carrying on his business, provided 
he left means for the water to flow- 
down to owners lower down river. 
This had been recognized as good law 
not only by the Supreme Court 
Brunswick, but also by the Supreme 
Court of Canada. The St. John Board 
of Trade, who were oppo 
scheme,we're not in a positic 
such an opinion on the matter as 
should influence the committee in any 
way. The bard, when considering the 
subject, might have studied the mat
ters somewhat. If they had notified 
him he might have explained the 
standpoint of the promoters. They 
did notify him. it was true, but not 
until the promoters case was closed 
and he was in no position to pi 
his views. Opposition to the bill 
from the Tobique Salmon Club, who 
were more interested in their sport 
than in the extension of industries 
of the province. He was willing to 
have any reasonable provision incor
porated in the bill which would pro
tect their interests. It was also said 
that the proposed dam would enor
mously damage a lumber interests 
of the St. John River. As to the peti
tion Mr. White had referred to, which 
had been signed by 147 persons, he had 
a petition signed by upwards of 300 
persons in favor of the proposal, 
many of whom said they had signed 
the petition against the bill in error.

else the especial comfort to be found 
their brand of coZy-comer.

Were a gentleman not a me 
any class, but only a partial 
at the University, he led his sweet 
unknown to the long handsome Mt. 
Allison room decked and double deck
ed with all kinds of Mt. Allison ban
ners and cushions.

Were he a graduate of Mt. Allison 
he pointed out the photographs of de
parted Alllsonians in the post-grad's 
room or If the electric sign of “fos
sils" outside terrified her as to the 
contents of the room, he let her drop 
gradually into the depths by giving 
her a glance into chaos, a wonderful
ly fitted up room of the Sans Souci 
Club apartments across the hall and 
let her glance admiringly at a cano
pied cosy corner, until someone sat 
down on it and was thrust suddenly 
into all the glare of noon-day by a 
brilliant electric light above connect
ed in some way with the seat on 
which she sat. After a glance at the 
old-fashioned Imitation brick fire-place 
In which an electric fire added to the 
warmth of the room, he put down her 
name and his in the register of vis
itors to chaos and ventured once more 
into the land where the fossils grow.

if, however, a gentleman were only 
a> visitor to . .t. Allison, he would still 
have an alternative and would have 
been seen picking out from among 
scores of others, the banner of his 
Alma Mater and she would listen en
raptured to tales of college pranks 
such as the world has never seen.

All this, however, during the first 
topic. For the rest up to number 8, 
it would be difficult to say how they 
were spent. Private rooms with soft, 
sweet, cozy-corners and dim shades 
were used then, and quiet, and sweet, 
and dim the voices and gentle and 
soft the eyes. Other things than the 
weather and theolo 
and it went hard 
young man had all her flowers before 
the evening was over. During the 
last topic ice-cream was served in the 
dining room, which was also tastefully 
decorated for the occasion.

The following excellent programme 
was carried out in the Eurhetorian Hall 
during the evening:—(1). Plano solo, 
Prof. Beaumont ; (2). vocal solo. Mr. 
R. L. Stalling; (3), violin duet, Misses 

Vaughan;
Miss Marguerite Atkinson; (5). violin 
solo. Mr. Will Wood ; Hi), quartette, 
university quartette; (7). orchestra, 
conservatory of music orchestra. Mu
sic for the promenade was furnished 
by the sophomore amateur orchestra.

The graduating class this year num
bers more than that of any preceding 
year. It has 26 members as compared 
with 18 in 1909, anu 22 in 1908. Mr. 
Ralph 8t Croix Hayes is tho president 
of ’tfce class and Miss Mad
eline E. V. DeBury, is vlce-presl 
flontj Mr. John L. Godwin, of Ottawa, 
to the secretary. Eleven of the mem
bers come from New Brunswick and 
five of these are from St. John. The 
names are:—Mary Grotch'en Allison. 
Sackvllle, N. *>.: John Simpson Ast- 
bury, Shubenacadle, N. 8.; Adda Isa
belle Atkinson. Albert, N. B.; Edna 
Lena Bartlett. Toronto. Ont.; Kather
ine Carleton Bates, 8t. John. N. B.; 
Mildred Marianne Bennett, Hopewell 
f'ape. N. B.; Herbert Harris Blggar, 
Mt. Hebron. N. B.; Leah Agnes Bor
den, Lower Canard. N. 8.; Mary Albee 
Chesley. Lunenburg, N. 8.; Alberta 
Poole Craig, Mahon.- Bay, N. 8.; Fran
ces Gertrude Hamilton, Salisbury, N. 
B.; Chester Harris, Grand Bank, New
foundland; Jennie Florence King, 
Sackvllle, N. B.: Mabel Lockwood Lea- 
man, Truro, N. 8.; Annie Elizabeth Mo 
Elmon, Oxford, N. 8.; Hazel Lillian 
Mansion, Amherst. N. 8.; James Ran-
-----  McWilliara, Ford's Mills, N. B.;
George Morris, Granville. P. E. I.; 
Reginald Andrew Patterson. Norton- 
ville. N. 8.; William Ruddlck Shank- 
lin, Shanklln, N. B.; Robert Lynch 
Stalling. 8t. John. N. B.; William Eg- 
bert Thompson, St. John. N. B.; Gladys 
Eloise Borden Vaughn. Wouvllle. N. 8.
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ng a big

seek to promote 
rat and foremost.i
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Annapolis Royal, N. S.. March 18.— 
A dispute which took place at the 
horse races at Wittipan on Monday 
afternoon last came very near result
ing fatally, and as it was consider
able damage was done. It

province, 
right to spects. but they have a 

1 feeling which inducesFredericton, N. B., March 18.—Cotation to riparian owners, but for no 
poratlons committee met this morning 
and took up consideration of Tobique 
Pulp and Company’s bill.

Mr. Tweeddale, who was in charge 
of the bill, in outlining its object, said 
the bill had been 
year for furthei
jections which were put forward to its 
proposals were on the ground that it 
would injure the lumbering and fishing 
industries. But it would be found that 
both these interests were safeguarded.
Some of the promoters were large hold 
ers of limits of Toblq 
likely that the 
injure the
benefits which would be derived from 
the establishment of the industry con
templated would be very great and the 
proposal met with sympathy of a great 
majority of the people in the district.
The principal opponents of 
were the Tobique Salmon Club, who 
controlled the salmon fishery on a 
large portion of the river for which 
they controlled the salmon fishery on 
which the paid the large sum of 50 a 
y$ear. The proposed company had no 
desire to Interfere unnecessarily with 
the operations of .fishermen and al
though their rights in the matter were 
entitled to consideration they should 
not be allowed to interfere with the 
industrial development of the district 
which would be enormously enchanced 
by the establishment of the mill pro-

Mr. R. B. Hanson said he appeared 
for the Tobique Salmon Club, which 
had expended some hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars in the course of their 
operations and annually so 
or fourteen thousand dollars was dis
tributed locally through the working 
of the club. Th
now the only branch of the St. John 
where salmon could

fellow citizens afterwards.
Thus a Jewish doctor will always 

send his patients to a sanitorium 
k.-pt by a Jew or a druggist of Jew
ish nationality. A Jewish professor 
sends his clients to another Jew. 
and so forth throughout the real l. -l 

arents are re
in giving 
educations.

R,otlemen armed with tastily got-up 
page topic cards with the 1910 
and motto—Certum Petimus Flnem— 
engraved on its cover and the cus
tomary little blue pencils attached. Ev
ading warriors however by suddenly 
turning into the brilliant reception 
room, at their right, they were form
ally received by the president and 
vice-president of the class, Mr. Ralph 
8t. Crois Haye 
Miss Madeline 
John, who were assisted by Prof. 
Tweedle. Being once more confronted 
by these gentlemen upon their exeunt 
from the reception room, they this 
time deigned to exchange most of 
their eight topics, the last and best, 
to be of length 46 minutes.

The first topic if not spent in Eur- 
iN/.oitai; Hall listening to one of 
the numbers of an excellent pro
gramme of music carried on during 
the evening, was usually occupied by 
sight-seeing, and the gentlemen If he 
was a patriot and a university stu
dent. Inevitably led his fair partner 
to the room decorated by his class, 
as being the most artistically dressed 
room there.

If he were a serior he led his fair 
partner under the two blue and white 
electric lighted arches, one nt the 
foot of the main stairway, bearing 
the legend Seniors At Home. 1910, on 
either side and the other on the first 

Winding and reading on one side the 
vue word Welcome, and on the other 
lido the class motto. Under 
•relies led he her and bowed her im
posingly through the double doorway 
of the senior room late the Y. M. C. 
A. parlor, but now transformed into 
a brilliantly lighted, airy, vommodlou# 
seniors' room, lined on either side by 
comfortable cozy corners and the 
wadis seen hung with the brilliant col
ors of the 1910 banners.

Wore he u "Jolly Junior” lie march
ed his "merry ladye" down the whole 
lchgth of the second floor corridor, 
with blue and white banner hung, 
many shielded walls to where an arch 
of green b.'e zed forth the word "Jun
iors" in whltevgud partitioned off one 
end of the hull Tor the class of 1911. 
Within the arch tli«h walls were cover
ed. but not overcofrered with class 
banners and pictures. To the right 
and directly inside /the arch was an
ther Junior room, /lined with settees 
in class colors. Both rooms were 
softly lighted by/ the class colored 
shaded lights of tvfo magnificent chan
deliers. '

others.
The Tobique Salmon Club and 

other fishery rights would be very in
juriously affected because any dain 
which might be placed across the 
river would be permanent and fish 
would not be able to get up river. If 
a fishway were put In there was no 
power to compel any one to keep It in 
repair. In view of the report of the 
committee last year, he felt that the 
public should not be called upon to 
come back to the legislature year 
after year to oppose the bill.

J. Hunter White of the St. John 
Board

appears
that one heat was very closely con
tested and the judges decided in favor 
of Henry 
didn't suit 
decidedly of the opinion that he was 
the winner. He protested, but to no 
avail. Then he started to cut up. First 
of all he slashed Schenk s horse with

Schenk. This decision 
Arthuur Smith, who wasstood over from last 

r consideration. Ob- islng the 
on to form Israel. Then Jewish p 

markablv self-sacrificing 
their choldren excellent 
thereby equipping them most effici
ently for th" struegle Jor existence In 
the twentieth century.

Dr. Lomer asserts that the Jews 
are considerably more Intelligent than 
the Gentiles of Germany. The Jews 
really make the best teachers 
professors( the best doctors and law
yers, the best writers and artists. 
They form ahe intellectual aristocracy 

Germany.
The author

of St. John, and 
deBury, also of St.

n.
E.> a whip, and the animal made off over 

the ice and did not stop until the 
sleigh was completely broken and 
the horse himself was badlv injured. 
Then Smith lit into Schenk, ami gave 
him a bad beating. The judges at
tempted to intervene, and 
them is now being tended by two 
doctors, and has several broken ribs 
and a smashed nose, received at tilt- 
hands of the disappointed Schenk. A 
constable who attempted to place him 
under arrest, in bis turn got a licking, 
and it was only after a strenuous scrap 
that the pugilistic Dutchman 
last landed behind the bars, 
matter will be aired in the police 
court on Friday, 
feared that one of

ue, and it was not 
ey would do anything to 
lumber Interests. The of Trade, strongly opposed 

building the dam and said that the 
fact that any fishway would have to 
be subject to approval of the Depart 
ment of Marine and Fisheries in no 
way lessened his objection. The Board 
of Trade thought the matter a serious 
one and although they would welcome 
any accession to the manufacturing 
indust

resent

of
of this forthcomh 

book is alarmed by the 
fluence of the Jews. As a 
regards their

UK
growing in- 
i Teuton he 

redominant power as 
e country and to Ger- 
Therefore he recom-

the bill

ry of the province still the dam
age which would be done to the fish
ing interests was too serious to be 
passed over. The people In the dis 
trict affected did not appear to be 
greatly In favor of it, the fact that a 
petition signed by 147 persons against 
the propose! showed the general feel
ing on the subject. He read 
ous extracts from various reports and 
letters on the subject, all designed to 
show the objectionable character of 
the proposal.

P
th?a$The

ideals.manic
mends the absorption of the Jews by 
inter-marriaAt one time it was 

Smith's broken ribs .
had so injured him internally that he ™arn ■u‘* . 
would die. * I Jews must b«* ca

for Gentite girls.
Then will the German race become 

a combination of all the best existing 
qualities of humanity. Jew and Teu
ton combined will breed a new 
magnificent race, fit to control 
destinies of the world. This is the 
aim and object of Dr. Lomer’s book— 
to promote this fusion for the benefit 
of Germany. Failing this fusion, the 
Jews, lie says, will eclipse the Ger
mans in G rmany and dominate the 
kaiser's realm.

Young Teutons must 
maidens and 

ptured as

go.
ish I voting 

husbands

numer-

CAN A MAN STEAL 
HIS OWN CHICKENS?

and
thewere talked of, 

him, but the
The Fraser cut of ten or eleven 

million is stopped at their mill. J. D. 
McLaughlin cuts ten or eleven million 

nd manufacturers six or seven

g y v
with Mr. Seeley said that the flsherv in

terests involved were of much great
er value than was generally supposed, 
and he wished to put himself on rec
ord as stating that the erection i.f 
a dam as proposed would result In 
a total extinction of the salmon in
dustry In the Bay of Fundy.

Mr. Flewwelltng agreed with thp| 
previous speakers and emphasized 
the enormous damage which the sal
mon fishery would have to undergo ^ ■■■ ■■ , .___
If the proposals of the bill were car- affected by this dam. and next year 
ried out. his cut would be twenty million. He

Mr. Chas. E. Oak said he was some- hai,“° «WecUoi to the dam at all.
The mill, all told, would cause an 

expenditure of $1,000,000 and this had 
0f to be put against $150.000 paid out by 

the Tobiqur Salmon Club.
The Cushing mill cost $750,000 and 

the mill now proposed would greatly 
exceed that. Gentlemen should think 
of the damage St. John would sustain 
by the loss of 
dustry such as 
were afraid of any 
Tobique River, pi 
pul In u bill ensuri 
the main river.

million at his mill on the Tobique.
Next year Mr. McLaughlin contem
plates cutting at least twenty million 
feet, and he authorized the statement 
:hat he was not opposed of this legis
lation. Much of the cut on the To
bique never reached the St. John River
Mr. McLaughlin said his drive of six Annapolis, March lS.-'Tan a man 

million would be in no way su- al his own chickens!" that is the 
question that Justice Jones, of Plea
sant Creek, will have to decide wh -n 
Sam Edwards, colored, will appear be
fore him and plead to the charge of 
stealing William Jenk's hens. Ed
wards claims that he sold the hens to 
Jenks. who never paid for them 
Abandoning all hope of ever seeing 
the money, he determined to at least 
have the birds. Therefore “between 
the hours of ten and eleven o'clock on 
the night of Monday. March 14th, he 
did unlawfully break into and t-utei 
the hen house of the said William 
Jenks and steal six hens, being the 
property of the said William Jenks." 
Jenks admits that the hens originally 
belonged to Edwards and that he 
never paid for them, but he contends 
that his friend Edwards had no right 
to steal them back.

Colored Gent In Nova Scotia 
Took Back Fowl For Which 
He Had Never Been Paid

me twelve

e Tobique River was

PATTEN SITS THAT NO 
VIOLENCE WAS OFFERED

spawn and the ex
termination of that river as a spawn
ing ground meant not only the end of 
salmon fishing on rivers, 
the Bay of 
the m
erected In the waters of a narrow 
stream like the Tobique by the dis
charge into it of sulphuric acid and 
lime, would totally destroy the river 
for fish, but that argument would not 
prevail if the mill were built on the 
bank of the St. John below the mouth 
of the Tobique. The destruction of 
tin- salmon industry from the Tobique 
to the Bay of Fumly would result In 
a much greater loss financially than 
would be compensated for by the be
nefits to be derived from any other 
local Industry.

Mr. Hanson then proceeded to dis
cuss the matter from the standpoint 
of the lumber Industry, 
ed that the loss which 
curred by lumbermen by the erection 
of a dam would be so considerable as 
to Justify the committee in refusing 
to agree to the bill.

F. R. Taylor also opposed the bill 
and said no further plans had been 
furnished, nor any other data provid
ed for information of the committee. 
He doubted that the proposal was not 
a bona fide one or they would have 
had some plans to produce.

The Interests which would be af
fected
posai would 
amount of money expended by the 
proposed company would not be more 
than two-thirds of that spent by lum
bermen No arguments had been 
brought forward to show that this 
was a suitable place for a pulp mill 
or that any arrangements had 
made to carry it through. The terms 

extraordl

I simian and (4), reading. or sevenme e 
but al

The operation ofly of Fundy.
ill which was proposed to be

what of an expert in fish culture ami 
his experience might perhaps 
the committee. The construction 
a fishway was no guarantee that the 
objectionable features of the dam 
would be overcome because It had 
been shown many times that fish 
were not always able to use them.

The highest fishway he hud ever 
had to do With was over a 20 foot 
darn, and In that case salmon were 
entirely prevented going up river. If 
the dam were built resort would 
have to be had entirely to artificial 
propagation, as fish would be 
upable to get up the river to 
natural spawning grounds.

Mr. Lewis Bliss opposed the bill on 
behalf of the St. John River l.<>c 
Driving Company. The erection of 
such a dam would entirely prevent 
logs coming off the Tobique River, 
which were already difficult enough 
to get as it was. The e 
the sorting works of the 
Lumber Company at Van Buren had 
created difficulties enough without 
any further impediment being put In 
their way, particularly In seasons 
when the river was low. Mr. Twe* d- 
dale had said he was only Interested 
In the matter In the same way as he 
was in works up at Grand Falls, and 
had no desire to Interfere with vested 
interests. He must know that the 
construction ot the dam at Aroostook 
Falls had Immensely increased the 
difficulties of lumber companies. The 
result was that lumber which had for
merly come out of Aroostook River 
now had to be manufactured on that

hoi Tells of the Incident In The 
Manchester Exchange— He 
Was Blamed For The Hard 
Timesthe operation of an to

wns proposed. If they 
pollution of the 

revision could be 
.ng its outflow into

New York, Mar. IS -Jas. A. Patten, 
who arrived tonight from Liverpool 
on thv steamer Mauretania 
in detail his "booing" un 
Chester Exchange.

“There was no violence offered 
me. he said.

”1 began after being escorted onto 
the floor to hear cries of 'boo,' which 
1 did not in the least understand un
til by physical 
in on me that
push me out of the Exchange, 
were jostled about 75 feet. I should 
say, before we turned to the door of 
our ow 
the str 
shouting ’Yankee.'

"The membership of the exchange

\V« he a
s soph etui to a dimly lighted 

resting place In vhlch rod predomin
ated ami to uu adjoining room in 
which was the j avorlte color. Over 
the doors of the# • rooms and glaring 

i with red eyes ac oss the main corrl* 
lor to the fresh ml# n room was a curl- 
•sly shaped a mil curiously lettered 
Ign of the class or 1912.
Were he a freshVnan he praised to 

is little freshette it he stolid blue and 
|ay rooms of the lclass of 'IS coldly 
bcelving the red «.nger of 1912 on 
I the outside but foUl of comfort and 
ierost within.

engineer In variably took his first 
Dc to a suite of roow* next to the so- 
■mores and admirai 
Hr i <*sting exhibits o 
|l> Tasks. If he wei 
pglit even have taken 
»>''• or hove curved jier 
btlir well Ailed work be#chea- 

n uiadamlcluu usiiallvKi 
, college partner to adl 
hhe age. i of green and r 

the centr 
■^■the sides of their

uniore he would con-

I to plained.t'Xp
thvThere was besides no local support 

of gentlemen opposing the bill. People 
in tli*' district were in strong 
pat hv with the movement for the 
predated what the establishment of 
such a large industry would mean to 
them. As to the damage to the fish
eries which it was sought 
out would be so great, it was ranch 
exaggerated, 
indsutry ought to bo protected, still 
the enormous benefits which would 
result from the establishment of tin- 
works proposed were such that the 
bill should not be lightly dismissed. 
The committee was simply asked to 
consider the principle of the bill and 
any provisions which were thought 
necessary to protect any other indus
try could very readily be Inserted in 
the bill.

quite
their

and contend- 
would be in.

sy ni
x' ap- gjjÉ

n
PLEAD GUIETV TO CHARGE 

OF DEFRAUDING GOVT
pressure, it was borne 

the crowd meant toto make
WeAlthough the salmonrectiou of 

St. John
and walked out into 
crowd followed me

n volition 
eet. TheFort Frances, Ont..March 18.—Geo 

West cot t, and M. Cat heart, and nine- 
Indians, were charged with conspiracy 
to defraud the government out of se
veral thousand dollars in false affida
vits regarding wolves killed in this 
district, appeared before Judge Fitch 
and pleadede guilty to the charge. The 
Indians stated that they had only done 
what they were told and did not know 
they were doi 

The cases were remanded for a 
week, when the accused wtU come up 
for sentence, and the cast 
Indians for further hearing.

gel y made up of factory man- 
iargely men who have never 

had any commercial training or any 
contact with the outside world of af-

"There when many of the mills 
were forced to close down because of 
the high price of cotton, these man
agers attributed the depression to me 
exclusively. I attach no significance 
to the Incident and I hold no 111 feel
ing whatever.;'

with her the 
» their stern 
\ coaxed he 
■ turn at the

by the trying out of tho pro- 
considerable. Thebe

kino
me on one

Mr. F. R. Taylor asked if any fur
ther information had been received

poned
Mr. Slipp said that all information 

they had was before the committee.

ked a la
dre with 
Bd crape 
1 of the 
•*om, or

ng wrong. ggmatter since the bill was post
last year.

asof the bill were very
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